
CHAPTER 1

INTRODUCTION

Falk{1961) discovered that rats exposed to vari

able-interval food schedules drank excessive quantities of

water when given free access to a drinking tube. Out of

this phenomenon, called schedule-induced polydipsia, has

come a wealth of research. Specifically, this phenomenon

is characterized by its excessive nature relative to a 24

hour baseline and its lack of contiguity with reinforcing

stimuli (c.f. Falk 1971; Staddon, 1977). Falk (1961)

focused on the excessiveness of polydipsia, as demon-

strated by the large amount of water cbnsumed, while

others (Killeen, 1975; Roper, 1978; Staddon &Ayers, 1975;

Staddon &Simmelhag, 1971) have studied the rate of occur

rence, and the temporal and sequential characteristics of

schedule-induced behaviors. Generally, these studies have

demonstrated the diversity of behaviors that consistently

occupy various segments of the interval between food

deliveries. Staddon and Simmelhag (1971) varied systemat

ically the rate of food delivery and found regular changes

also occurred in the schedule-induced behaviors.
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These findings led them to classify these behaviors in

terms of their relation to food consumption and where they

occur during the interf60d interval. Those activities

found in the early portion of the interval have been

called interim behaviors; those found later in the inter

val and related to obtaining food are referred to as ter

minal activities (Staddon, 1977).

Schedule-induced drinking has also been shown to

occur in a wide range of intermittent food schedules

(Bond, 1973; Falk, 1961, 1969; Flory, 1971; Hawkins,

Schrot, Githens, &Everett, 1972; Segal, Oden, &

Deadwyler, 1965). The only intermittent schedule known

not to produce excessive drinking of water is a random

interval schedule of reinforcement (Millenson, Allen, &

Pinker, 1977).

Porter and Allen (1977) employed a variety of multi-

ple schedules in which licking produced water according to

various pairs of fixed-ratio, extinction, and variable

interval (VI) schedules. Positive behavioral contrast

(Reynolds, 1961) was demonstrated for lick rates as a

function of manipulating the density of water availability

in one component of the mUltiple schedule. Jacquet (1972)

demonstrated that the relative rates of schedule-induced

licking in multiple schedules are linearly related to the
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relative frequency of food delivery. These findings are

of particular importance in that they resemble performance

of rats barpressing and pigeons keypecking for food on

multiple schedules which can be predicted by relationships

discovered in work with concurrent schedules of reinforce

ment (Herrnstein, 1970, 1974). Briefly stated, a concur

rent schedule has tWQ or more independently and continu

ously available schedules of reinforcement which control

food availability. Subjects may respond and obtain food

reinforcers when they are programmed by the scheduling

equipment. While some studies utilize two manipulanda

available with each corresponding to an independent sched

ule (Catania, 1966), others have used one manipulandum to

switch the food schedule while responses on a second lever

or key produce available food (Findley, 1958). "Choice"

on concurrent schedules may be defined as behavior meas

ured by the relative rate of responding in one response

alternative as a function of relative frequency of rein

forcement obtained in both those alternatives.

Herrnstein (1970) has shown that matching of rela

tive response to relative reinforcement frequency is the

defining characteristic of concurrent performance. Quan

titatively, the matching relation is expressed by the

equation



(1)B1/(Bl + BZ) = Rl/(R1 + RZ)
where Bl and BZ are response frequencies in alterna

tives 1 and Z, and Rl and R2 are the corresponding

obtained food reinforcement frequencies for B1 and

BZ· If more than two alternatives are available, equa

tion I can be expanded to include all available behavior

and its corresponding reinforcement:

n n
Bl/ r B. = RII r R.

1 1

i=O i=O

The assumptions of equation 2 require that if dissimilar

reinforcers are available, they must be changed into

equivalent units. For example, if water is available in

one alternative and food in a second alternative of a

concurrent schedule, water consumed would have to be

changed into equivalent rates of food consumption.

Staddon (1977) transformed the volumetric data of

4

(2)

Falk (1969) and Flory (1971) into licks per minute. When

plotted in log-log coordinates as a function of food

deliveries per minute, lick rate was a monotonically

increasing, negatively accelerated function. The form of

the function for licking is similar to those obtained by

Catania and Reynolds (1968) for key pecking.

The data from Falk (1969) and Flory (1971) as
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expressed by Staddon (1977) and Catania and Reynolds

(1968) is described by Herrnsteints (1970) quantitative

function

B1 = k R1/(Rl + R
O)

(3)

Equation 3 can be derived from equation 2 by letting k

equal the denominator on the left hand side. R1 is the

rate of reinforcement obtained by Bl while RO is an

estimated constant equal to the frequency of uncontrolled

sources of reinforcement. It should be noted that while

the value of k in equation 3 is constant, it is essen

tially a dependent variable in that a given reinforcement

schedule will determine the total amount of behavior that

will be generated.

Baum (1974) has suggested that equations 1, 2, and 3

do not permit the most direct test because the required

transformations must be partly derived from the dependent

variables. Equation 1 was transposed to express the log

ratio of response frequencies as a function of log ratio

of reinforcement frequencies. That is, the ratio of the

number of responses in an alternative can be expressed as

a linear function of the ratio of reinforcement obtained

in each alternative by the equation

log (B
l/8 Z)

= a log (Rl/R 2) + log k (4)

The parameters a and k are estimated from the data and the
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remaining terms retain their meaning as previously used.

The theoretical value ofa (the slope of the function) is

unity (i.e., ! = 1.0). Deviations from matching have been

called undermatching or overmatching depending on whether

the obtained value of a is less than or greater than 1.0

(Baum, 1974). The antilog of the intercept, k, is a con

stant proportional bias whose theoretical value is 1.0.

Baum and Rachlin (1969), Rachlin (1971), and Revusky

(1963) have argued that time allocation on concurrent

schedules should be taken as the fundamental measure of

choice. Baum (1974) has shown that the log ratios of time

allocated to alternative reinforcement schedUles can serve

as a dependent variable in equation 4 without loss of

generality. Equation 4 can be expressed in terms of time

allocation as follows:

log (Tl/T z) = a log (RI/R Z) + log k (5)

where T1 and TZ are measures of time spent in the

presence of each food schedule.

Harder (Note 1) attempted to determine whether the

linear model given in equation 5 appropriately describes

allocation of time to interim activities in a series of

concurrent VI VI food schedules. Harder discovered that

time ratios for lever pressing matched the scheduled

reinforcement ratios but undermatched the obtained
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the ratios of reinforcement regardless of whether the

scheduled or obtained reinforcement frequencies were used

as independent measures. However, Harder had an inter

pellet interval of three minutes or longer in the constant

alternative and in two of the schedules of reinforcement

in the varied alternative. Falk (1971) has suggested that

schedule-induced polydipsia will be maintained at fairly

consistent rates at or below three minutes. At values

higher than three minutes, the rate of schedUle-induced

drinking tends to decrease. In addition, Harder measured

all licking, regardless of its location in the interpellet

interval, and used that total as the dependent variable of

the matching function. In a later study, Wetherington

(1979) found that equation 3 could be used to accurately

represent her data. She concluded that schedule-induced

drinking conforms to Herrnstein's equation. However,

Wetherington used FT schedules and measured only licking

behavior as the dependent variable.

Alferink, Bartness, and Harder (1980) attempted to

separate schedule-induced polydipsia into two categories:

(1) licks under the control of the consumption of the dry

pellet (Stein, 1964), and (2) licks under the control of

stimuli present during a period of low probability of
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reinforcement (Falk,IS69). Alferink et al., used a mixed

fixed ratio (FR) 10 chainFR 10 FR 90 schedule of

reinforcement and compared it with a multiple FR 10 FR

100. In the multiple schedUle, a tone accompanied either

the FR 10 or the FR 100 schedule of reinforcement and was

absent during the other component. In the mixed schedule

of reinforcement, no ~one was present following food

delivery in either component but a tone occurred following

10 responses if the chain component was in effect.

Alferink et al., found that two of the animals on the

mixed chain schedule showed a complete displacement of

licking away from the typical post-pellet position

produced by the multiple schedule and in previous research

with other schedules. This discovery led Alferink et al.,

to suggest that there are at least two categories of licks

occurring in the interreinforcement interval: pest-pellet

and post-response.

Pliskoff (1971) has suggested that the changeover

delay may function to punish changeover (CO) responses

since it specifies a period of time during which no

response will be reinforced if the subject changes over.

In a concurrent schedule, CO responses are necessary to

obtain reinforcement in both schedules. However, fol

lowing CO responses there is a period in which the proba-
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gory for licks is implied according to Fa s (196,9)

suggestion that ill low probability of reinforcem.ent serves

to control schedUle-induced drinking.

The preceeding studies have been reviewed because

each partially suggests that quantitative matching and

research in schedule-induced activities might be combined

to integrate these previously separate areas. To date~

however, the majority of research in schedule-induced

behavior has examined simple schedUles of reinforcement

from which inferences have been drawn concerning

matching. The study by Jacquet (1972) does not directly

answer the question as to whether the matching relation

applies equally to interim activities and terminal behav

iors. The Wetherington (1979) study which found that the

matching relationship applies to schedule-induced behav

ior, but did not utilize a lever pressing contingency.

Harder (Note 1) attempted to apply the matching relation

ship to schedule-induced polydipsia, but reported

unexplained overmatching. These findings indicate that

more drinking was controlled by the richer schedule than

predicted by a matching relation. Yet, Falk (1971) has

stated that adjunctive behavior surfaces when the schedule

of reinforcement is in a state of low probability, which

is more likely to occur on the less dense schedule.
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The present study replicated the Harder (Note 1)

study with different schedule parameters to determine if

the overmatching which was obtained is a reliable and

general phenomenon. In addition, since Alferink et al.

(1980), found that at least two classes of drinking exist,

each controlled by separate variables, the present study

attempted to determine if this overmatching was produced

by adding together two or more classes of licking under

the control of separate variables and then matching

this licking to a single variable, reinforcement rate.
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METHOD

Subjects

Three experimentally naive male white Albino rats

served as the subjects. Each subject was maintained at 80

percent of its free feeding weight for the duration of the

study. Water was continuously available in the home cages

and intake volumes were measured daily.

Apparatus

Experimental sessions were conducted in a standard

two-lever operant chamber which was housed in a sound

attenuated shell. The chamber measured 30.5 cm X 35 cm X

33 em. Each lever protruded 3 em from the chamber wall

and 8 em from the floor grid. The levers entered the

chamber 6.5 em from their adjacent walls and were sepa

rated by 5.5 em. A lever-force of approximately 0.2 N was

required to activate the microswitches located behind the

intelligence panel. A food tray was centrally located

between the levers raised 2 em from the floor grid. The

drinking tube extended 1 em into the chamber. Two tones

(900 hz and 1500 hz) were correlated with the various

schedules of reinforcement. These stimuli were presented
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by a-single 8 ohm speaker mounted behind the intelligence

panel. An exhaust tan and white noise masked extraneous

noises J and general illumination was provided by a 15 W

bulb located on the ceiling of the shell enclosure. All

schedules and data collection were controlled by solid

state circuitry.

Procedure

Initial training for each subject began when their

weiglit was reduced to 80 percent of their free feeding

weight. The method of successive approximations was used

to shape the lever-pressing response. At the beginning of

training, two tones randomly alternated with a probability

of 0.5. These tones were u~ed as the stimuli correlated

with the concurrent schedules of reinforcement later in

the study. After consistent lever pressing had been

achieved, a changeover (CO) response was established

(findley. 1958). A lever press on the feod lever produced

a 45 mg Noyes pellet and turned off the tone generators.

Responses on the CO lever were shaped by activation, on a

random basis, of either tone and the food schedule associ

ated with it. In the presence of this tone, food lever

responses produced a food pellet. This process was com

pleted when the animals consistently responded on the CO

lever folloWing the delivery and consumption of each food
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pellet.

Experimental Manipulations

Following completion of the shaping procedures, each

subject was exposed to a concurrent VI gO-sec VI gO-sec

schedule of reinforcement. Each VI schedule operated in

dependently of the other, but reinforcers could only be

obtained if the subject was in the appropriate alternative

and lever pressed after the interval for that alternative

had elapsed. VI schedules were generated using a constant

probability progression with seventeen interreinforcement

intervals on two tapes (FleshIer &Hoffman, 1962). A

4-sec CO delay was used in conjunction with the concurrent

schedules. Responses to the food lever following a CO re

sponse did not produce food pellets for 4 seconds. Once

this interval had elapsed, responses produced scheduled

reinforcements.

After stable performance was achieved with the con

current VI gO-sec VI gO-sec schedule and each subject had

distributed approximately fifty percent of its responses

to each alternative for 5 consecutive sessions, the water

bottle was introduced into the chamber.

Once lever pressing was stable with the water bottle

in the chamber, each subject was exposed to a series of

parametric manipulations. For all subjects, alternative
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two was held constant at VI gO-sec while alternative one

was manipulated. Subjects X401 and X403 were exposed to

the following schedule changes in alternative one:

VI 30-sec, VI 60-sec, VI gO-sec, VI IZO-sec, and

VI ISO-sec. Subject X402 was exposed to a VI ISO-sec,

VI 120-sec, VI gO-sec, VI 60-sec, and VI 30-sec. These

manipulations are summarized in Table 1.

Each subject was shifted to a new schedule of rein

forcement after a minimum of ten sessions only if the last

five sessions had shown no increasing or decreasing trend

in the distribution of relative frequencies of lever pres

sing and licking across both alternatives. Sessions were

terminated after a total of sixty food reinforcements had

been obtained.

Data collected for each subject consisted of the

number of lever presses for each alternative, and the num

ber of reinforcers obtained in each alternative. Data was

also collected on time spent licking and number of epi

sodes of licking. Time spent licking was collected for

licks following a feod pellet delivery, licks following a

changeover response (COR), and licks following a food

lever response. Time spent licking was defined as the

amount of time in which licking occurred following one of

the above activities and continued until a lever press
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TABLE 1

Order in which Pairs of Concurrent Schedules were

Presented to Each Subject.

-------------------------~-----------------------_.. -- ---- -
SUBJECT

-----------------------_._---------------------------------
Order X401 X402 X403

A1t 1 A1t 2 A1t 1 A1t 2 A1t 1 A1t 2

-----------------------------------------------------------
30 90 180 90 30 90

60 90 120 90 60 90

90 90 90 90 90 90

120 90 60 90 120 90

180 90 30 90 180 90

--._-------------------------------------------------------
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occurred. The number of lick episodes was collected for

licks following a food pellet delivery, licks following a

CO response, and licks following a food-lever response.

An episode was defined as one or more licks which occurred

following one of the above activities and continuing until

a lever press occurred. The volume of water (measured in

milliliters) consumed during the session was measured upon

removal of the subject from the chamber.
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RESULTS

Table 2 shows the data obtained from each subject at

each schedule value. Each data entry on the table repre

sents the arithmetic mean of the last five days of each

schedule. Subject 1401 lost a front tooth during schedule

number four and did not complete the experiment.

For all subjects, session time increased linearly as

a function of manipulating reinforcement frequency in

alternative one. Component time (i.e., time spent in

either alternative including time in COD) increased, but

not in proportion to the relative frequency of reinforce

ment available at each schedule. Frequency of changeovers

increased as reinforcement rate decreased. Excluding sub

ject X40l, session water intake (measured in milliliters)

increased as the reinforcement rate decreased. Home cage

intakes of water, although variable, showed no consistent

tendency to vary with the changes in rate of reinforcement.

Time Allocation RatioS

terna-



TABLE 2

Data from Individual Subjects at Each Schedule Value.

Time Allocation

Component Time Reinforcers

Subject Scheduleb Alt 1 Alt 2 Alt 1 A1t 2
Change- Session
overs Time

X401

X402

X403

Note:
b

1 1180.2 857.8 41 .8 18.2 123.6 2038.0
2 1532.2 1295.4 36.0 24.0 186.0 2827.6
3 1761.6 1724.8 30.4 29.6 158.4 3486.4

5 1185.0 913.4 41.6 18.4 70.8 2098.4
4 1486.2 1361.4 34.6 25.4 128.4 2847.6
3 1682.6 1703.8 30.8 29.2 127.2 3386.4
2 1868.6 2038.6 25.2 34.8 167.6 3907.2
1 2084.2 2588.8 19.8 40.2 172.8 4673.0

1 1123.4 843.8 42.2 17.8 128.2 1967.2
2 1601.4 1489.4 34.2 25.8 153.2 3090.8
3 1790.2 1731.0 30.2 29.8 158.4 3521.2
4 1979.6 2000.0 26.0 34.0 224.2 3979.6
5 2174.6 2508.2 20.0 40.0 241.8 4682.8

All numerical entries are five-day means.

Refer to Table I for schedule values. I-'
QO



Subject Scheduleb

TABLE 2 (continued)

Lever pressing
Alt 1 Alt 2

Licking
Al t 1 Al t 2

)(401

X402

X403

1 852.8 678.4 327.4 179.4
2 1073.4 968.8 459.2 326.6
3 1667.6 ]639.6 94.0 85.2

5 787.2 693.0 397.8 220.4
4 1160.0 I11S.2 326.2 246.2
3 1517.8 1526.2 164.8 177.6
2. 1646.8 1706.6 221.8 322.0
1 1848.0 2134.2 236.2 454.6

1 806.6 666.2 316.8 177.6
2 1179.8 1124.6 421.6 364.8
3 1298.4 1243.4 491.8 487.6
4 1575.8 1487.6 403.8 512.4
5 1723.8 1840.6 450.8 667.6

.....
c.o



TABLE 2 (continued)

Post-Food Lever

Subject Schedu1eb Alt 1 Alt 2

Post-Changeovers

Alt 1 Alt 2

Post-Pellet

Alt 1 Alt 2

1 147.2 73.0 0.0 0.0 180.2 106.4
1401 2 255.6 187.6 0.0 0.0 203.6 139.0

3 84.2 75.2 0.0 0.0 9.8 10.0

5 301.8 167.8 0.0 0.0 96.0 52.6
4 272. 4 213.0 0.0 0.0 53.8 33.2

1402 3 143.2 162.6 0.0 0.0 21.6 15.0
2 190.4 258.2 0.0 0.0 31.4 73.8
1 217.6 432.6 0.0 0.0 18.6 22.0

1 166.2 98.8 0.0 0.0 150.6 78.8
2 130.6 129.4 0.0 0.0 291.0 235.4

1403 3 185.2 201.8 0.0 0.0 306.6 285.8
4 198.2 282. 0 0.0 0.0 205.6 230.4
5 258.2 432.8 0.0 0.0 192.6 234.8

------------------------------------------------------ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

N
o



TABLE 2 (continued)

Volume of Water Consumed (in Milliliters)

Subject

Scheduleb

X401

Home Cage Session

X402

Home Cage Session

X403

Home Cage Session

1 14.3 28.0 19.4 48.8 21 .8 18.0
2 3.0 64.8 20.8 45.6 22.0 30.2
:3 22.8 9.0 18.4 27.8 18.4 30.8
4 16.6 32.4 23.0 30.2
5 11.0 32.4 21. 0 36.8

N....
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Figure 1. Equation 5 served as the linear model and was

fit to the data by the method of least squares. The solid

line through the circles represents the linear function

fitted to the data relative to the obtained ratio of rein

forcement frequencies. The corresponding linear equation

is shown in the upper left-hand corner of each panel along

with the coefficients of determination.

The time allocation ratios (T1/T Z) for lever

pressing as a function of the obtained ratios of rein

forcement (R1/R Z) are shown in the top row of panels

in Figure 1. As reinforcement frequency was manipulated

in alternative one, lever pressing in alternative one

showed very little increase as the rate of reinforcement

increased. For all subjects, slopes of a = .Z7, a = .17,

and a = .14 (X401, X402, and X403 respectively) were ob

tained and indicate that time allocated to lever pressing

slightly increased as the relative reinforcement rate in

creased. For each subject, the percent variability

accounted for by the regression line is greater than

ninety percent. Subjects X40l and X402 failed to show a

bias in favor of either alternative. Subject X403

exhibited a slight bias (k d 1.02) in favor of alternative

one. These results indicate that all of the subjects

failed to show any significant bias for one alternative
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over the other.

The time allocation ratios for total licking as a

function of the obtained reinforcement ratios are shown in

the lower row of panels in Figure 1. As reinforcement

frequency in alternative one was manipulated, all three

subjects exhibited licking during the varied alternative

which changed at a rate less than the rate of change in

reinforcement density. Unlike the slopes obtained for

lever pressing, the slopes of the licking functions for

all subjects were much closer to the matching line.

Slopes of a = .63, a = .85, and a = .64 (X401, X402, and

X403 respectively) were obtained which indicate that time

allocated to total licking increased as reinforcement rate

increased. The coefficients of determination were greater

than ninety-five percent indicating that the linear model

appropriately described the data for each subject.

Subject X401 exhibited a slight bias (k = 1.04) to

alternative one. However, subjects X402 and X403

exhibited a bias (k = .97, and k = .99 respectively)

toward alternative two.

When total licking was divided into different cate-

gories, post-changeover licking failed to surface in any

. f nt rate in alternative onemeasurable degree as reIn orceme

was manipulated. Time allocation ratios for post-food
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lever licking as a function of the ob·tal·n·ed r . feln orcement

ratios are shown in the upper panels of Figure 2. As

reinforcement rate in alternative one was manipulated, all

three subjects licked at a rate below the rate of change

in the density of reinforcement. Slopes of a •• 66, a =

.82, and a = .67 (X401, X402, and X403 respectively) were

obtained which indicate that post-food lever licking

increased in a manner consistent with the total licking

time allocation ratios. The r 2 values for the subjects

X401 and X403 were .956 and .978 respectively which again

indicated that the linear model described the performance

of each subject. However, the r 2 value for subject X402

was .740. All subjects exhibited an overall bias (k =
1.01, k = 1.03, and k = 1.05 respectively) towards the

manipulated alternative.

Time allocation ratios for post-pellet licking as a

function of the obtained reinforcement ratios are shown in

the lower panels of Figure 2. Consistent with performance

described by the time allocation ratios for lever

pressing, total licking, and post-food licking, all

subjects exhibited licking which changed at a rate less

than the rate of change in the reinforcement density.

Subjects X401, X402,and X403 exhibited slopes (a = .66,

a = .86, and a = .56) which indicate that post-pellet
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licking increased as reinforcement rate increased. More

than ninety-five percent of the data variance was

accounted for by the regression lines for all subjects.

Subjects X402 and X403 exhibited a bias slightly in favor

of the constant component while subject X40l favored the

27

manipulated component.

As a general measure of matching, total time

allocated to each alternative was determined. The

prediction equations for the regression lines were Y=.36x

+ .009 (r 2=.999)), Y=.30x - .001 (r 2=.996), and Y=.26x

2
+ .066 (r =.986).



CHAPTER 4

DISCUSSION

The present study attempted to replicate the find

ings of Harder (Note 1). Different schedule parameters

were utilized in an effort to determine if the length of

the VI schedules used in the Harder study had any

influence in the overmatching observed in licking

behavior. In addition, licking was divided into three

categories to determine if the overmatching could result

from different licking opera~ts that surface in the inter

pellet interval. The data were examined by time alloca-

tion ratio matching suggested by Baum (1974). It was

found that the time allocation ratios for lever pressing

undermatched for all of the subjects. The time allocation

ratios for licking also undermatched the obtained rein-

forcement ratios.

Although the ratios for responding were found to

undermatch, the slopes produced in this study were much

smaller than those found in the Harder study. Harder

collected data on one additional behavioral category,

d ' th' study Incalled other behaviors, not measure 1n 15 .
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study, the category of other behaviors was defined as

absence of lever pressing or licking for more than 1.5

s. The animals in this study were observed to have

ral long intervals in which one of the tw6 measured

viars did not occur. However, a comparison of total

allocation ratios indicates that the slopes obtained

n this study are still much smaller than those found in

the Harder study. It is doubtful that these findings were

simply due to different schedule parameters.

When licking was separated into the different cate

gories, post-changeover licking failed to surface. Since

Hernnstein (1961) first advocated a COD as necessary to

prevent simple alternation between the components, most

subsequent concurrent research has followed suit.

Pliskoff (1971) has also suggested that the COD punishes

changeover responses because the probability of rein

forcement drops to zero during the delay. Testing Falk's

(1971) argument that schedule-induced behavior tends to

appear when the probability of reinforcement is low,

Altmeyer (Note 2) manipulated the COD in an effort to

influence licking. Altmeyer found that the animals tended

to lever press throughout the COD period. The findings of

the present demonstration were consistent with Altmeyer's

results. The findings of these studies suggest one of two
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erpretations: Falk's notl" f h. on a scedule-induced

ior is not in all cases under the control of the

ecrease in probability of reinforcement; or the COD may

be a period in which reinforcement probability for

ood-Iever responses is low. This notion has been

suggested by Silberberg and Fantino (1970) and van Haaren

(1981) because of the high response rates they obtained

during the COD. In either case, the role of COD in

concurrent schedules merits additional research.

The slopes of post-pellet and post-food lever

licking were similiar. They were very close to the

theoretical matching. Therefore, the overmatching

obtained in the Harder study does not seem to be due to

adding two or more separate categories of licking

together. The definitions of the different categories of

licking may have had some effect in the data presented.

Casual observation indicated that many times the animal

started licking then would begin grooming while the timer

for licking was running. Harder suggested that the

category of other behaviors was very important in the

analysis of his data. For two of his animals, other be

haviors accounted for more of the total component time

than lever pressing or licking.

The difference between the regression line for lever
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ssing and the matching line requires some comment. The

s for licking in the present study are much higher

the slopes for lever pressing and while lever pres

did not match in this setting, it did in Harder's

The difference between the results of the two

ies may be due to the increased amount of schedule

.Luulol ....ed drinking that appeared in the present study. This

ncrease in drinking may have interfered with lever

ssing and prevented matching.

Rachlin (1971) stated that the matching law is a law

of operant behavior. The results of the present study

plus the Harder results suggest that the matching law may

apply only to operant behavior. As Harre' (1960) noted,

the law of effect becomes more difficult to apply to cases

further removed from the studies upon which it was based.

The findings of the present study may imply that the

matching law may not be applicable to schedule-induced

behaviors in concurrent schedules.

In conclusion, the present experiment sought to

replicate the Harder findings and to explain the over

matching by dividing time spent licking into three

different categories and subtracting one of the categories

out. It was found that: 1) overmatching was not obtained

for time spent licking; 2) when licking was divided into
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categories, the ratios for post-food lever licking and

post-pellet licking were almost identical while

post-changeover response licking failed to surface; and 3)

~lthough not conclusive, lever pressing seemed to be

influenced by licking. It is suggested that future

studies examine the indirect influence of schedule-induced

behaviors on lever pressing in concurrent VI schedules.

More research should also be conducted to determine if

different classes of licking behavior can be identified.
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THE

The problem. The present study was conducted to
replicate the findings of a,previous study and to deter
mine if the.matching law would apply to different
categories of schedule-induced drinking.

Procedure. Rats were taught to press a lever for
food. Food was made available by a concurrent variable
interval variable-interval reinforcement schedule. One
scheduleal terna ti ve provi.ded one pellet of food every 90
seconds on the average. The other alternative was varied
over a range from 30 to 180 seconds. A drinking tube was
freely available in the chamber. Time allocated to lever
pressing and total licking was obtained for each animal.
In addition, time allocated to licking was divided into
three categories; post-changeover, post-food lever, and
post-pellet licking.

Findings. Lever pressing ratios undermatched
reinforcement ratios. Licking ratios also undermatched
reinforcement ratios. Slopes for post-food lever and
post-pellet licking were very similiar while post
changeover licking failed to surface to any measureable
degree.

Conclusions. Undermatching was obtained for
terminal and interim activities. This is inconsistent
with the findings of the previous study. The present
results indicate that no advantage is gained by dividing
the licking behavior into the categories as they were
defined.

Recommendations. It was recommended that future
studies examine the indirect influence of schedule-induced
behaviors on lever pressing in concurrent VI schedules.
More research should also be conducted to determine if
different classes of licking behavior can be identified in
concurrent schedules.
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